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 It comes in a variety of editions, ranging from the free ISO9660 Image Utility, all the way to a disk imaging product that is
completely free to use and that does not even require you to register.This version includes several new features that make it one
of the best ISO image creators. Please read the Readme file for installation instructions. The disk cloning program is a program

that allows you to create a backup copy of your ISO file, which is used to format and install the operating system in other
computers. ISO file is the standard file format used to transport and install the operating system on computers. The backup copy

is saved as a different file. Before using any software, you must read the Readme file included in the download package.
Features of UltraISO Premium Edition 8.6.0.1936: 1. Automatic backup. 2. Supports ISO 9660, MD5, SHA1, SHA256, and

SHA512, MD5, and SHA256/512. 3. Supports many image formats such as ISO, JEF, BIN, IMG, CDI, MDF, NST, and SMB.
4. Supports multi-threading. 5. Supports viewing multiple files on the same disk. 6. Supports FTP/HTTP/Email downloads. 7.
Supports 64-bit. 8. Supports Burn and Write. 9. Supports text search and multiple file search. 10. Supports file marking, and
intelligent preview mode. 11. Supports creation of virtual CD/DVD/ISO. 12. Supports encrypting ISO images. 13. Supports

loading ZIP archives. 14. Supports password protection. 15. Supports multiple folders. 16. Supports multiple disk naming. 17.
Supports image resizing. 18. Supports file splitting and mirroring. 19. Supports the double-clicking function. 20. Supports

hotkeys such as WIN + L and CTRL + T. 21. Supports hot folders. 22. Supports reading and writing image files with different
languages. 23. Supports the garbage collection function. 24. Supports saving disk images to the hard disk. 25. Supports the

adding of comments and time-stamps to the image. 26. Supports the reading of image files stored on a hard disk. 27.
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